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” In theCHRIST AS THE ARBITRATOR, (iiate If the nations should, with whereby he may be saved

earnest accord, submit the dlllicultles name and In the person ot Christ Jesus
alone Is salvation for all mao Wind.

DH. DE COSTA A CATHOLIC. !who succeeds to day must be thorough.
To know something about many things
that Is to be versatile—which Is a polite rf)„t()r ()f th() vhurish of St. John the 
way of saying that one has a modicum 
of talent, combined with much laziness 
and shlftlessness of mind,has no market

Catholic ïttcorh. Moimlgnor Martlnelll Bays the World tQ ft court Of meditation. 
Would be Better and Mankind 
Happier If Universal Urotberbood 
Prevailed.

not The Rev. Dr. Do Costa, sometime The calling together of a peace con
gress at The Hague seemed to promise
much, but subsequent events have r ^ w (>,B t n ,>anlow

-sss: s|s^:
Droper derivative from the Latin, de- time seems far distant when the doc- ttm |iiKeu Saviour met His two faint 
rives Its importance in the language tr'n® ot “loJ[B thy K,hb“« “.,1 y„ hearted loHowers with their backs 
ot all nations as a term of modern dt- 8elf wl11 bti practised as well as turned 0n Jerusalem, and their faces 
nlomacv. Arbitration, so-called, hits preached. toward Emtnaus. “ Oh foolish and
no theological significance. When we The Christmas season the time of slow 0, heart to believe in all the 
speak oi Christ as an advocate of uu- “ Paate ou earth, good will to men thl|lgH that the prophets have spoken 
versai peace we mean that if the loi- -suggests the beauty of Christ ateach^ fl„ld ()ur l,ord to them. Christ the 
lowers of Christ would follow the ing. The world will be better, all Uul,r ftcm Bethlehem, the great 
greatest of His commands, “ Love thy mankind will be happier, if the grand propket| the Messiah is to be believed 

Cardinal Newman, his eyes were sud I uetghbor as thyself,” there would be d“ctrl‘uel, nf. “n'ver8al ‘,r0‘^erhh°“ in all things. Alas ! there are now
denly opened, and he saw that the no warfare, no International compile» 8b«“ld Christian Nations m8,ly ,ollo*;er8 °'u tbo twH wayward
Anglican Church for which he had lions, no family quarrels, none oi the who call themselves Christian nations. dUciple, May they meet the real
Anglican inuun , Ills which have made the descendants --------- •—------- Christ and then Imitate the two dis-
labored so hard was the veriest of | ^ Adam unhappy. jn the Testaments MGR. MARTINELL1 ON CHRIST- cl pies also in their return to the true
nonentities. He may feel that to a I we flnd n0 evidence of what is now MAS. Jerusalem ! The Christ Is to be at
•'certain point It is a witness and teach- called arbitratiou In the political   cepted with His lull creed : we must

, „ .„„„ Rllt th-t sense Apoltolte OeleKate Kaplalna X» liât the believe in all the things which He has
” f ï;„d ' that an Thé words of the Redeemer, astrans- Kea.t Mean. t„ the Church. Bpoken, No polm, it would seem.
It is something sacred, that it is lntned to us bv Ills loving followers, . .. IT q needs to be masted on more than this
oracle of revealed doctrine, that it can . us (hRt Ul8 ml6hion on earth re- Monsignor Martlnelll, the . - ,f the g|ad tidings of Christmas Day
claim a share in St. Ignatius or St. Lf,d entirely to spiritual affairs and “n^hrtslmks^n he New York are 8ti“ 10 t'eue,tra"' lm.° th" hBarlt
Cyprian, that It can take the rank, not to those of temporal import. 11s a“lc‘6 0n Christmas In the New thB people. During the last two

’ ,, , n_,h sBRiBd the sick comtorted the sorrow- Journal . decades ot the closing century manycontest the teaching and stop th p . ,or“the drdt time in the history It would be Impossible to ex press in rail|1 alld women have been found who
of the Church of St. Peter, that It cun | maI)kind preached the doctrine of btlef form all that the least ot the profBss to believe siutere y lu Christ
call Itself the Bride of the I amb, I universal brotherhood His arbitra nativity ol Jesus means to the Catholic and In religion but at the same time
this is the view of it which simply dis- tloll was entirely confined to things of Church. To her it is the celebration they show the most rabid antipathy to

, mxr 1n mv con- Whe soul as in the instance of the bintul ’ of the birth of the Redeemer ot the creed8. Any one at all conversant
appeared from my y woman’ who was condemned to be ] whole human race and ol her own with the popular non Catholic lltera-
version, and which would be a . and In the other example of the ’ Divine Pounder. It is full ol the most tur„ tb„ pa9t twenty years must

will tempt him tj barter lor a passing mlracie aimost to reproduce." 1° hl8 people’who wished to know if It was ! beautiful and pregnant lessons, and ta|riy nauseate at the ever-recurring
pleasure the privileges of selfhood, 6tatement setting forth the reason for I.awiul t0 pay taxtofæsar. To the ; she tries to Impress them on her (ormuia] •• religlrn without creed
but he will no. dally with them, and, Mh converslou he does not, he says, Lrst He made that reply which is an children. Because of Its richness she roe religious novel, the magazine 
. mav be h„ his con . eternal answer to the hypocrites who really begins her célébra ion of its snide, the extracts Irom non-Catholic
however dark the y ’ offer any apology lor entering tn endBavor t0 makti stock ot the sins of solemnity four weeks before its ar- sermons—all actually teem with it ;
can say : | Catholic Church : 11 Standing in the | 0n,„r pennl« In order to hide their own rival, since the whole ot Advent is and what Is more, It Is paraded with
I.M my way a»bi-d. their tracaiess way midgt o( modern religious systems I Z.-Lét him who is without sin cast the nothing but a preparation lor the such poln() alld asauiauce tnat it enters
! a«k n*t"bnt unless U»d send His hail t0ppling to their fall like columns in fir8t stone." To the second He made feast of ChrirtmM. To. look at only a mt0 tha citadel of many minds with-
Of blindiug iir« balls, hleet or stilling snow f t. , nr. defame that reply which embodied within a little part of her teaching, we can hnd out even being challenged
1 n good time—Hi. g md time—1 shall arrive ; the temple of Ivtrnak, no few simole words more philosophy than in the liturgy itself of Christmas day t0 be looked upon as the great
lie guides me and the bird. I need be offered for accepting a ,irm aj| tbe sages of the world in all the a treasure bouse of Christian doctrine discovery ol modern times, and the list

A very good thing to have is a bank- I and unshaken Catholic faith. ’ He of th(J worid have compiled lu Ou that day the priests of the 0f rBCent inventions suen as horseless
We think that none will gain- eulogizes the Church for her feariets t‘elr ponderous volumes - " Render Church are permitted to celebrate the earriages, smokeless powder and wire-the assertion that the average | ^Compromising guardianship of | unm Cmiar^things that are

Ond’s ” of the year. In these three Masses a y,)em to realize that a creed less Chris-
This sentence has been considered whole course of Christian theology is riantty must be a Chrhtless one as well

for them in the hearts of her chil-1 bv the doctors of the canon and civil contained. In the first; Is conimem lti9 high time that such empty talk
Tnev have written learned orated the temporal birth ot our should cease. It Is high time for

treatises about the rights of men, the Blessed Lord, the gospel of the Mass rBaj0n to nail the false coin to the
L , duties of the citizen and the obliga- being taken from St. Luke, where he counter. One can easily understand a

idiots who belong to the nondescript I ing every mental aberration, have tj0Q8 t^e Btat6| ^ut none has sur narrates the coming ot Christ into the conteflt over the extent of a creed : but 
class known as the “boys,” who are weakened its iclluence and shorn it in ed the 8lmpie’ dlrectn ss of this world at Bethlehem, stirring the t0 profess to believe in a religion with 
popular because they represent no- the eyes of many of every semblance command. Its very simplicity is its hearts of men by the v vi poitur ng out any creed at all, is neither more
v v J .lo I U Is impossible to enhance its of the sweet, humble nativity ot the nor less than to protêts to believe in the
thing and hurt nobody and who dis- 0f dignity. meaning by explanation The Saviour King of heaven. possibility of a square circle,
cover when it is too late the evances- Prominent divines believe In the rfnder first all patriotic duty, In the second, the gospel Is again
aent nature of the popularity that Is part9 only which may coincide with and’ then, being a good citizen, dis- taken irom St. Luke and telle of the 
based ou their ability and willingness their particular views ; others divest charge your obligation to Gad. Man spiritual birth of Christ In the hearts 
to foot the bills. Many also have been lt „f aii supernatural character and cannot be a lover of the divine good- °f men,represented in the shepher s to 
unable to avail themselves of opportu- rBgard it as a mere literary production, new unless he Untrue Whis^c^- w om^ e^co^ and who re 

nlties because economy was not down | Moreover, from every quarter of the e“ lncentlve t0 patriotism. celved the message in faith and humil
globe there comes a chorus of discord-| I( arbitration of the conflicting In- tty and hastened to adore the new

_ . „ „„„„ h„., thino-s to re -------- I ant voices proclaiming the truth, and tere8tB 0f mankind were based upon burn Redeemer.
ae 0 1 • . j „„on Thrift also should play an Important pr0ving it by the same sacred volume this axiom of right and justice the hor- In the third Is celebrated the eternacommend to our young people is econ- innit amu snuu v j e pru iug , __ . { modern warfare, now a daily birth ot the Son of God,the Second Per-

omy of time and money. ‘ Economy," role In our house O s. j And ye w en sorrow to thousands, would be impos- son of the ever-blessed Trinity, the In
7 „ kln 11 whether public or be made, we know, the most beautiful Lord came down to earth with a mes e effable word of God, the gospel being

private means the wise management of place on earth, but this can be attained bagB 0f salvation for all men in every ^ ^ Bfter preachlng the taken from that soblUne bogiuntng^o,
labor• and lt is mainly In three senses: with articles purchased merely because generation, we must perforce admit dlvinB doctrlue of universal peace and thti n^S„P ‘ °f,hB ^d and the word

b . „ , , vour labor they happen to be in vogue. We that He established some means ol universal brotherhood, was condemned and the word was God "
«7 Il\y eserTin Us pH. car” know of’homes plain and unpreten- BUtely knowing it. ‘bL^most -^ 0̂^0^ ^ch has
fa.lv : lastly, distributing Us produce tions which are homes indecd-abodes | If even in matters which come with- | „B ’waP9 aceJd a8 a dis caused the evangelUt to be hgured as

- Mo one at all observant of of love and thoughtful tenderness, al- i ln the range of reason, «« 8e<:k I {urber of the public peace, and for the an eag.-, «tm-fa iotoii„c.ua. ..ign. is
seasonably. costly pictures grace their guidance, we can see no reason why aUeged good of his fellow citizens it best *‘®Pre8ent®d by tb“ f* h a,bd

lev io the standard ot dress, to amuse- with the trophies of art and transcending the powers of human în this death of Christ we ithun any of his fellows ever reach, 
play, to th thlnes that I fashion: and we know also of intellect, the same method should not only the consummation^ of th Could anything be more sublimely

•-» hrni ;lTiT.rrai" wnt u m. «««.Is being relegated to a place among all that wealth can furnish, which are without an interpreter . Human truth that those who labor to elevate llturgv ol thB Church on this day ? 
the lost arts. We do not bespeak con but splendid mockeries of what a ignorance, or prejudice, or learning, human ««t encounter theje^ Thea ^ thro]lghout all th0 „tUrgy
si deration for economy because it con Christian home should be. It is not may extract a scheme of salvation lentless ingratitu 0f this holy time runs the teaching that
tribute s either to wealth or to our love art but heart that makes the home, from the Bible, but no sane man will hearty ^ unlvergal brother the Incarnation of the word of God pre
of ease - but because it conduces to And yet some people, judging by their atake his chances of eternity upon Lj presupp„ses arbitration as the opposes the fall of ^ “J/"11;
seffsacrilice and becomes withal, for a usual line of conduct, believe that L The Catholic Church takes the d of setthng dW^0‘tnr^ea‘9f TmTon of men Torn the condition o.
great many, an incentive to pure and home happiness is the result of spend- Bible that Jshe has protected ^rho^ stn and servitude to which they had
reasonable living. ing every cent in finery to make a from the barbarians of tbe Paet| bd included arbitration as the highest sunk, and their restoration to the place

nf the tima I gallant show in the world, in giving I a9 well as from the ruthless LmBlioraBon of human conditions. in God’s loving economy from which
Think for a mo b ills and parties and to have thorn Rationalist of the present day,and pro Tho word arbitratiou has many they had fallen, To,B„f°tTP dl!vlnHv

wtisted by the average young man^ Pn tfae paperB| and In pay- ciaimB the message of Christ to man meanings, but the term used as the the^most wondetful act of the div ty
We are not speaking of t ose w th# ~reateBt heed to the exterior I kind, Her accents falter not because final recourse of nations to avoid con- w ^adybeen created 1 ‘ to the Image
life’s horizon is bounded yt et ea rel ^ negleetlng that by which we are I 8he speaks with tho voice of the spirit rtlctB la the broa e3t an m0B m and likeness of God," not only so far as

and saloon, but of the Individuals wno from the brute creation. who abides within her : and her chil 8 Although the term, as stated before, his natural gifts were concerned but

them is that they / . - fmealltv-but we ln our boastful mind and heart which is the destlnct b*“,b P by sin. God’s love longed to see him
: à ™ ^:mT.i;

cigars. Recreation is, we admit, of the a dents. --------- of world-wide importance. It is true promise that he should be still more
neee-eary after a day’s toll, but when It | “It is easy now,’ saysDlgby, to j Vrom time to time our separated | ,hBy were not alwavs successful In pre | like to God if he would bu- eat ot the
Is allowed to consume every moment of talk of dressing according to our I brothren have foretold that Rome must I venting the shedding of blood, bdt H®V\theVmin UtoBbeUonce more
leisure, it becomes a very mixed bless- rank, ” but St. Francis said well, it yield to the scientific and social their Influence prevented aavag^ry^ln How, tta^ ^ Qod *„ 0[||y th„ lu

ing. This, to our mind, unpardon - ls very difficult for those who are cohorts of tb®.. ““1 dryar, sUn I whllh^t’he^tonstantlv1^ proclaimed «s I finite intelligence and infinite love ol
able expenditure of time ls one of the arrayed ln silk and ad»rned with we Qf (he mo9t disinterested duty upon all Christians often gave an Infinite God could have divined the
causes that place bo many of our people jeweia to put on Jesus Christ. observers, the Roman Church must ln the opportunity for cooler counsels to way. absolutely one and
far down ln the social scale. It tends pllctty In dress Dante thought worthy the future be the church of the Intel- prevail. divine both natures the human and
to take all spirit out of them-the noble of being remembred In Paradise, lectUal classes, and that all the forces of The present Jr1™ ‘ divine, should be united. Then
resolve to do the very best with one’s where, alluding to the Florentines, he ^.d h^e* wm^ngly acted as umpire indeed «od mor^tru^^^aoixx the
Ufe—to give them a distaste for aught Bays : foundation. Others of a greater sclen- in the Spanish American war to pre f ^ “keness ’’ To^! fleet this,
Intellectual and ultimately the notion .. j saw n„niDci3ln Bono walk abrond tific reputation have spoken ln like vent bloodshed, just as he acted an 1jnaKB a . ' . nr the divinhathehlghest species of entertain- m sinBo and a Ca8 "on. and have gone further and mediator between Spain and Germ.nv b« aTd ol^er^to t.^
mentis a euchre-party or smoking con-1 dame, «idthat ™«s ^ case of the Caroline 0n Himself and on to His divine «‘ernal

, d‘ Da CeosUCsayathatVPrhotesmntism Is Tfioly Father would gladly have oT “eTlne
We are well aware of the fact that - ---------—r an anarchonlsm—a carnation of pre- used his good oflices to prevent war In uniting in Himself both

too many of our young men have been Adversity like wintry weather is of judice, and stands dazed before the the Transvaal, in the PhU ppines or P«r80n8U y , U‘n5 human. What a 
too many o y , t0 km those vermin which the twentieth century with its gates ajar, between any nations of the ®artb' “at“ . h , fect and ef-
compelled to leave school a j summer of prosperity is apt to produce We hope that the doctor may be They are all the children of the ”ond®r u a. ‘ ? PMan wa8 ln.
age, and have consequently entere nourish. long spared to enjoy the freedom and heavenly Father, and all have equal icac Pmade ■■ t0 Our Image One of the Infirmities of our nature
life’s race heavily handicapped. But Bn can not be described as peace that dwell in Catholic hearts, claim on the paternal solicitude of the I llkeneBB " le always to mistake feeling for evi-
why should they not lessen it ? No 8elfi6h than another. What is His example will Percba“c8 bti ^r V‘,C” v n rLts° wriuen eloquently on For this reason we proclaim dally deuce, and to judge of the season by a

valuable to himself. The individual 1 Thlrlwall. ’

CREEDLESS CHRISTIANITY.London, Saturday, December 23.1889. 

TI/B CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

We devoutly wish that the Individ
uals who are circulating lying reports 
about the Canadian volunteers at the 
front may be captured by the authori
ties and dealt with severely. A good 
horse whipping and a year of close 
confinement may convince them that 
their method of fun making ls not 
appreciated by the ordinary citizen. 
The person who thus ruthlessly tortures 
bo many
brings the dark shadow in so many 
households is not only destitute of fine 
feeling, but ls a criminal.

E^angaiist, is low a member of thetitty
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Church.

We are glad for h?8 sake that he is 
within the told. He has perchance 
broken with the friends of 5 ears ; 
work dear to him has been laid aside, 

Credo ” that burdened with

value In a world in which concentra
tion of purpose and thorough knowl
edge of some particular line of business 
are tho only guarantees of success. If 

would devote a few
1 but the

happiness and peace springs from his 
lips is consolation for any sorrow th<* 
step may have entailed, 
him step by step, and, in the words of

our young men 
hours every week to the acquisition of 
knowledge that would give them a 
surer grip of their life's work they 
would stand higher iu the social and 
commercial world. A moment now and

e.
God led

svurfct 
it is. 

begin

1 hem
lodiet

fathers and mothers and then with a good book will uplift us 
from the sordid and commonplace and 
make us understand the possibil
ities and responsibility of 
The young man who learned to econ
omize time is living to some purpos®, 
and when the prodigals are alleging 
everything but the true cause for their 

he will be in the ranks

life.skill 
lea oi 
er, in 
tv to 

t abil-

PROPOSED STATUE OF 
BROW* SON.

There is a movement on foot to erect 
a monument in Central Park, New 
York, in honor of Orestes Brownsou. 
We hope it will receive enthusiastic 
support, for no iudlvldual has rendered 

Invaluable service to Catholicity

23* non-progress, 
of the competent workers, for whom 
there is always room and to spare. He 
may not accomplish all he aimed at, 
but he will do something. Difficulties 
will contest his path, but they will not 
stop him ; the fascinations of the worid

more
in the United States than Dr. Brown- 

As a publicist, philosopher andson.
critic he towered above his coutempor 
aries.ai*! amongst the writers now be
fore the public there is no one we know 
who in trenchancy of style or iu pro
fundity of thought can be compared 
with him. From the day he prom
ised feality to the Church he never 

filial obedience : the

>
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It seem.s
wavered in 
forces of his heart and brain were 

in motion for her defence, to
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ever
make her better understood aud to 
show how she could meet the requlre

ef the times. He was iujudic-

book.
say
young man pays no heed to this good I tbti HolySorlpture and for her work ln 
advice : “ Put money in thy purse.” | 6Pekirig to implant a love and rever- 
N it all who clutch money bags are to
be conmended : but even they, if not I dren. The words of praise will fall | law. 
sordid misers, are preferable to the harshly in the ears cf those who, father

mente
tous betimes in treating of subjects 
pertaining to theology and he smote 
too harshly every sham that passed 
his way : but all this is forgotten 
when we remember the glorious herit 

he has bequeathed to us—the

y good euce

ont the 
or will 
ope lie

e daily
age
works that will endure forever ln 
American literature—the memory of 
noble deeds that roused Catholics from 
their apathy and hewed a way, through 
the thickets of misrepresentation and 
prejudice, for those who were without

iCISS,

AFTER LIFE.IT V
'iso. M nl* Kxt.'n.li il To Catholics strong lu the belief in 

ihe Communion of Saints aud the four 
Last Things thero are lew subjects 
more Interesting than the utterances of 
contemporary non - Catholic pulpits 
touching the condition of the departed 
Some teach that the souls of believers 
are at death made perfect unto holiness 
and immediately pass into glory. Tbe 
por.lon ot unbelievers is eternal re
probation.

good time and in His own wav God 
will bring all men to Himself. There 

That is the doctrine of 
Universalisai Others ho.d that souls 
at death are not ripe for judgment and 
that there la some place of moral re
covery after this life shall have ended. 
In other words there is an existence 
between this life and the final life tn 
which men will become periect. Pro
bation extends beyond the grave 
though lt ls written that as the tree 
falls so it shall lie. Of course the 
underlying principle of all this teach
ing is dislike of tho doctrlue of hell. 
That such teaching must result iu the 
decay of all morality appears to have 
escaped the attention of Its advocates 
What need Is there of keeping a law 
which imposes grievous burdens ou 
human nature if ln the end the reckless 
sinner la going to fare the same as the 
self-denying saint ? 
pleasant subject to contemplate. But 
it performs some such wholesome func
tion ln the spiritual order as the fear 
nf pain does in the physical order.— 
Providence Visitor
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DR. BRIGGS AND THE BIBLE.

are
Is Saul among tho prophets ? 

Speaking oi the results of his critical 
study of the Scriptures, Dr. Charles 
Briggs makes the following remark
able statement :

“Nothing has more impressed me 
! in my inductive studies of Biblical 
Theology than the strong evidence that 
not a lew precious doctrines of the 
ancient and medieval Church, ignored 
and even antagonized by moderns, 
were clearly taught by Jesus aud His 
apostles ; and that the Creeds and 
Liturgies of the Church are much 
closer to Holy Scripture than the dog
matic theology of the Protestant schol
astic divines and the current teachings 
in the evangelical pulpit."
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That pain has so many balms, that 
sorrow has so many alleviations, that 
the common course of daily providence 
ls so kindly and so patient, that the 
weight, the frequency and the bitter
ness of evils are so much lightened—is 
all owing to the Precious Blood — 
Faber.
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